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 Battlechests, no longer available to pick up during some activities. Battleframes and Battlechests (Deluxe) The Slayer’s battles
are not yet won, and many are still at risk. In the field to the west of Kelsivar, the battle to reclaim the Nexus from Dreadlord
Drakkari is at its decisive stage. The Dreadlord's minions are bolstered by the new Mercenary units, Hyrks and Hellhounds,

while the Ebonheart defenders stand staunchly behind the legendary Battleframes. Three new Mercenary units are available for
your army. New Mercenary units for all factions in addition to existing ones, such as the Fury and Myzrael. New Mercenary unit
for all factions in addition to existing ones, such as the Fury and Myzrael. New Mercenary upgrades for the War Mammoth and
Battle Machinimun. A total of 13 new Mercenary abilities are available on both Battleframes and Champion upgrades. These

abilities are much more powerful than previously available, but are limited in number and are not yet available in-game. A total
of 13 new Mercenary abilities are available on both Battleframes and Champion upgrades. These abilities are much more

powerful than previously available, but are limited in number and are not yet available in-game. New Battleframe and Champion
enhancements. The release of the new Battleframes offers a massive number of enhanced Battleframe and Champion models.

There are more than 90 new Battleframe and Champion combinations to choose from, each representing a unique army.
Battleframes and Champions are enhanced by two new Skill lines: Armored and Weapon. These skills are powerful, making it

easier to destroy larger numbers of enemy models. Highly detailed decals are also included with the new Battleframe and
Champion enhancements, and will be available to upgrade characters on the new War Mammoth and Battle Machinimun.

Highly detailed decals are also included with the new Battleframe and Champion enhancements, and will be available to upgrade
characters on the new War Mammoth and Battle Machinimun. The new Slayer's Forge options also provide additional

accessories for all your characters. The new Slayer’s Forge options also provide additional accessories for all your characters.
Retexture options for the War Mammoth and Battle Machinimun. The release of the new Battleframes offers a massive number

of enhanced Battleframe 82157476af
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